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DEADLINE FOR NEXT ‘WHIP AROUND’ February 25 2013

Next NSW ACDS Branch Meeting Feb 23 2013 at Crookwell
Registration from 9.30 am. Meeting to start at 10 am
Usual charge for morning tea and lunch payable on the day
Please notify Judy Harris on (02) 6942 6762 of intention to attend by Feb 16 2013

NSW ACDS CALENDAR OF EVENTS 2013
DATE
EVENT DETAILS
Jan
12
Social Lunch at Attunga Tamworth Club
19-20 Young & Beginning Drivers Camp at Temora NSW Branch &
Young Driver Coordinator
19-20 Come and Try Day at Mudgee Gulgong Club
Feb
2
Evening BBQ at Marayong Hills Club
3
Activity Day at Bundanoon Southern Highlands Club TBC
9-10
Graded Dressage & Cones at Bowral Canberra Club
17
Pleasure Drive at Maraylya Hills Club
23
NSW ACDS Branch Meeting at Crookwell
23-24 Bryce Maw Cup & Obstathon at Murrami Murrumbidgee Club
Mar
2-3
Level 3 CDE at Hinemoa Grenfell Ellmore Club
10
Sporting Day at Rossmore Hills Club
16-17 Joe Hawkins Cup CDE at Marrar Riverina Club
21SYDNEY ROYAL EASTER SHOW
Apr 3
23-24 Level 3 CDE at Moonbi Tamworth Club
23-24 Interclub Challenge at Murrumbateman Canberra Club
30Australian CDE Level 1 Championships at Witwood,
Apr 1
Braidwood Bungendore Club
April
14
Activity Day venue TBC Hills Club
May
12
Pleasure Drive at Wallacia Hills Club
18-24 Endurance Drive at Coleambally Murrumbidgee Club TBC
June
10
Activity Day at Rossmore Hills Club
July
Winter Gymkhana at Rossmore Hills Club
7
Aug
11
Interclub Challenge Day at Rossmore
Sept
14-21 Liverpool Range Club Charity Drive Liverpool Range Club
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Amanda Blakeley with her business turnout at the
Show Driving Championships (J Muspratt)

was a very good fun weekend, sadly missed by
those who did not get here.
Ellmore Club intends holding a Level 3 CDE on
March 2/3 2013. As it will be about the first CDE
for the season in NSW, we will make it stress free,
about 16km, five or six MOs, lots of fun and with
the usual Hinemoa hospitality. Information and
entry forms will be out in the New year.
The Ellmore Club Christmas Party is being held
this year at the Albion Hotel in Grenfell on
December 6, and promises to be happy relaxed
occasion.
Let your horses and ponies be themselves over the
Christmas break. Let them get dirty and grotty and
a bit fat. Give them lots of carrots. They will love
you for it and try even harder to please you next
season.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor
I am fortunate to be now recovering from a bad
freak paddock accident that occurred a few weeks
ago at home, involving my horse and myself. I will
be unable to go to work or care for my horses for
the next three months. I had heard that discussions
were under way regarding extending our ACDS
Personal Accident Insurance to 24 hour cover, but
on enquiry, was extremely disappointed to find out
that nothing further had happened on this front.
Having horses can always be dangerous and
challenging and the repercussions can be deadly
serious. As well as dealing with the painful
recovery process, loss of income could mean that
horses have to be sold and ACDS membership
relinquished. This could have a drastic effect on a
small club operating with just a handful of
members, such as mine. Having some support
from an income provided by insurance could make
all the difference.
I strongly urge all members to support the
extension of our ACDS Personal Accident
insurance cover to be 24/7, not just when at ACDS
activities. The increase in annual fees ($4 for a
Single and $8 a Family were mentioned) would be
well worthwhile, if the unthinkable happens, and
someone else is seriously injured whilst dealing
with his or her horse or horses on a daily basis.
Echah Wright North Coast Carriage Driving Club

BEGA VALLEY HARNESS SOCIETY
Nola Robertson: On Sunday November 11 the
Bega Valley Club held a training day at Cobargo
Showgrounds. New members were welcomed to
the club and had long reining practice with the
ponies. Arron Burns brought his pony Reckless
and soon had him responding nicely to be being
driven around in long reins. A sausage sizzle lunch
was enjoyed, with everyone luckily packed up
before the hail arrived.

CLUB NEWS
ELLMORE HARNESS CLUB
Kookie Engelsman: Ellmore had a very successful
pleasure drive in the valleys around Grenfell in
October. On a glorious spring morning five of us
set forth – Jenny and Ron Guihot, Peter
Lotherington with grandson Chris, Keith and
Kookie Engelsman, Kayleen Badman, and all the
way from Wagga Wagga, Sue Fraser. The trail was
picked by Peter, and what a beautiful drive it was,
a lovely dirt road with soft undulations and
picturesque scenery. We had a picnic on top of a
hill overlooking the Warraderry valley. After lunch
we rolled down into the valley and on to Hinemoa.
The horses were watered and put in yards, or, for
some it was a paddock, and a good roll. The
drivers then gathered at the house for some much
needed tea and cake. In the evening Peter and Sue
stayed, and we had a BBQ.
Sunday morning was yet another beautiful day.
Sue was keen to try her hand at dressage and Peter
wanted to improve his. Keith, who has a very
mathematical mind, sat in with Sue and taught her
the finer points of driving circles, how to drive a
corner and where to aim on the diagonal. Peter also
was a bit unsure so Kookie guided him. The rest of
the morning was spent driving cones and MOs. It

Arron Burns long reining Reckless at Cobargo
(photo: N Robertson)

MURRUMBIDGEE CARRIAGE DRIVING
CLUB
Gail Habermann: We had a very fun and full year.
We have held One Hour CDEs, Dressage
Competitions and our annual Heavy Horse day.
We have had fund raisers to help with the funding
of our new shed. There is a new obstacle and we
are re-doing the water obstacle.
We are having our Christmas get together at
Benvenutes Restaurant on December 1, to be
followed by another sausage sizzle at Bunnings on
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December 8, our annual Christmas Camp-out at
Rhonda Duxbury’s property on December 15, and
finally fitting out the new shed with a sink and
shelves on December 23.
We have rescheduled the Bryce Maw Cup to a
twilight competition on February 23, with an
Obstathon on the morning of Sunday February 24
2013.
Our first Endurance drive will be on May 18 – 24
2013 (date to be confirmed). This event will be
held at the Coleambally Pony Club. All horses and
ponies will be catered for. Anyone wanting to
come and try endurance or just pleasure drive, is
more than welcome. The program will be out in
the New Year.
On a sad note, news has been received that former
member Billy lamb recently passed away. Billy
was a member of the Murrumbidgee Club from
2004 – 2008. He competed in CDEs and show
driving classes, notably winning Champion
Harness Pony at Barellan in 2006 with his beloved
pony Daniel. He was a great character and always
the life of the party. One of his favourite sayings
was “Are we there yet?’
Our deepest sympathy goes out to his family - wife
Fiona and children Tyler, Callum and Ellie. He
will be sadly missed.

Several members competed in CDEs including
Koonoomoo and Longwood in Victoria, our own
event at Jugiong and the NSW CDE
Championships at Witwood.
Garry Harris and Peter McIntyre will be attending
the CDE Forum at Tamworth in early December,
where it is hoped a number of new officials from
the state’s north will gain accreditation.
The Club will finish 2012 with a relaxing
Christmas get together at Gail Bain’s property on
the outskirts of Yass. This will be a horse less day
where the main focus will be same as at all horse
events – food (perhaps even a trifle from Garry!)

CANBERRA CARRIAGE CLUB
Judy Harris: Canberra Club had one of the busiest
spring seasons in a long while. The Club hosted
two schools, one by Susan Carter and other by
Janelle Marshall, a Graded Dressage Day and also
a Level 3 CDE, the Club’s first in a number of
years. The successful CDE was a credit to all Club
members. Everyone did their bit and everyone
worked well together.

Gail Bain in the marathon at the CDE at Jugiong

CAMDEN HARNESS CLUB
Camden Club’s latest drive was on Sunday
November 18 from Sylvia Biffin’s place at
Cawdor. It was attended by Lou Lyons driving
Gumpy, Carol Fitzpatrick with Spook and Hills
member Lynne Buckingham driving George. The
first part of the day was to drive out and find
letters which Sylvia had placed around the farm
and then to make a word from them A leisurely
drive was then taken to the end of Biffins Road
before returning to have lunch with Sylvia, Marg
and John Moore and Jan Downes.
The Club Christmas party this year will be at Lou
and Mike Lyons’ place on December 9.
SOUTHERN HIGHLANDS CARRIAGE
CLUB
Jane Knight: On Sunday December 3 the Club will
hold its annual President’s Cup. This year the
event has a slightly different twist. Instead of the
usual Dressage and Cones, we are having two runs
at the Cones followed by a Santa’s Run treasure
hunt drive around the local area with many
surprises on the way. The morning activities will

Merv Wood competing in the CDE at Jugiong

Members also attended some charity events, with
Garry and Judy Harris at the Liverpool Range Far
West Charity Drive and Penny Jacobs riding in the
MS Ride at Canyonleigh. Both were very
enjoyable and traversed different but spectacular
countryside.
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end with a Christmas lunch get together at the
Clubhouse.
The Club is not holding any events during January,
with the next Activity Day (TBC) being Sunday
February 3. In March the Club is hosting the
postponed 2012 NSW Graded Dressage
Championships and a new event, the Southern
Cones Competition. This is an International Cones
Competition between South Africa, Argentina,
New Zealand and Australia, with the course being
exactly the same in all four countries. It will be a
very exciting event to take part in.

Kay Rose competed at the Canberra Club Dressage
and Cones weekend at Bowral and later at Reedy
Creek’s fun One Day Event. She surprised herself
with her wins and also by remembering the
dressage tests. Just after this Kay went to the
Liverpool Range Club’s Charity Drive to help out.
She was a valued member of the team, providing
an essential service – water and sanitation, ie the
running dunny and water truck. She had a lovely
time and knows what to pack next year when she
drives.
Ben Rosetta competed at Koonoomoo over the
Long Weekend in October whilst Kerrie Rosetta
and Sharon Beattie stewarded for the TPR. Sharon
also penciled for one of the Dressage judges.
In early October the Club hosted the State Show
Judges and Drivers School at Cedar Farm. Harry
Hol and Kay Rose were ‘competitors’ in the Show
Judges Prac Exam, along with Judy Harris who
kindly stepped in when another driver had to drop
out. The next day, another pleasure drive was held.
Veronica Chown and Sharon stewarded for the
Canberra Club at its CDE at Jugiong in late
October. Veronica was put on a Marathon Obstacle
and given a crash course on timing by Tony James,
so that he was freed up to take photos. Sharon did
the TPR for the end of D and end of E.

NORTH COAST CARRIAGE DRIVING
CLUB
On November 11 North Coast Club President
Echah Wright was tending to her horse in the
paddock, when in an unfortunate series of events
involving the horse, a gate and an electric fence,
she sustained severe injuries to her neck and back
– no damaged nerves but a broken C1 and C6, and
crushed T2, 3 and 4. She is OK but has spent the
last three weeks in hospital. She hopes to go home
in about another week, but will not be able to do
housework or horse work, or go to work, for some
time. All the best for a speedy recovery Echah.
Jim McKenna and former member Don Purcell are
friends and supporters of the Congarinni Pony
Club. On Sunday November 11, Congarinni Pony
Club hosted an eight club gymkhana at Macksville
showground. Jim was invited to lead out a
Remembrance Day parade with his four wheeled
wagon and passenger Don, to assemble in front of
the grandstand, for an 11am 2 minute silence.
TEMORA CARRIAGE CLUB
Veronica Chown and Phil Rosetta: Temora Club
members have had a busy few months starting
with a Spring driving weekend on Sept 1 and 2
from Cedar Farm along the quiet stock route which
runs past the farm.

Show Judges Practical Exam at Temora (V Chown)

Sharon was again an event assistant when she was
the TPR steward at the NSW CDE Championships
at Witwood. Ben Rosetta was a competitor and had
a very successful weekend, winning the Open
Large Pony Class for the second year in a row.
Back in Temora young Cameron Roberts was lent
a very quiet mini pony by Sharon, which she long
reined around the streets, before driving it with her
mother. On Melbourne Cup Day she and her
mother drove around the lawns of the Nursing
Home much to the delight of the elderly residents,
before unharnessed and leading the pony into the
rooms of all the residents who could not get out of

Wayne Townsend and Ben Rosetta at the
Temora training weekend
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bed. A visit to the Kindergarten class at Temora
Primary School rounded out the day.
The Club held its first training weekend later in
November, with drivers doing the Novice AA
dressage test, a cones course and a 5km drive with
3 MOs on the farm. It was fun for all, and there
were chocolate frogs as prizes. A pleasure drive
was held the next day.
Phil and Ben Rosetta competed at Longwood in
the Australian Classic CDE at the end of
November.. In the Open Large Pony class, Linden
Barrey from SA won in a very tight finish from
Ben, whilst Phil outpointed everyone in his class to
be the winner. It was the first time Father had a
win, whilst Son had a second, and there was
apparently quite a chuckle in the car on the way
home.

It was very good that Susie and Col Ffrost came to
spectate at the event, with Susie reported to be
doing rather well, recovering from the accident she
had a few months ago. Sarah Keevers suffered the
huge disappointment of her pony failing to pass
the initial vet inspection. However she overcame
this setback, and she and her boyfriend were great
helpers during the course of the event.
One disappointing aspect was some drivers failing
to follow the set course and not staying on marked
tracks. Fortunately all the other good driving
negated this misguided behaviour. The scoring was
the main hiccup of the weekend, with no-one able
to collect score sheets. This problem will be
overcome next year with an assistant scorer to be
appointed.
On behalf of the Bungendore Club, thank you to
all club members, judges, vet Ian Denney,
stewards and competitors for their hard work and
support.

BUNGENDORE CARRIAGE DRIVING
SOCIETY
Dot Willcoxson: Bungendore Club had a busy time
leading up to the NSW CDE Championships. The
event itself was very successful and drivers
enjoyed the challenging course set by Rob
Robertson.
We were pleased with the number of entries
especially with the boost from the participants of
the Equestrian Australia High Performance Clinic,
held at Witwood beforehand. Bungendore Club
members Lizzie McIntosh, Tamara Abed, Jane
Keevers and Lynne Dominish all drove in the
Witwood Challenge Level 4 CDE, whilst Carolyn
Blakeley and Max Pearce competed in the
Championships.

GULGONG HERITAGE HARNESS
ASSOCIATION
The Club’s November drive around the Tucklan
district went very well. Some members made the
most of the weekend and arrived at Leroy and Jo
Trengove’s on the Friday night ready for a relaxed
start to driving on the Saturday morning. Nine
horses and vehicles did the 30km Saturday drive
on good dirt roads, and eight turnouts went out on
the Sunday drive, covering about 12km, some of
which was cross country. Members involved were
Leroy and Jo Trengove, John and Janet
Hetherington, Sarah and Dennis McCarthy, Ted
and Annelise Curby, Chris and Carol Hills, Haley
and Riley Fagenstrom, Jenny and Henry Farley,
Robbie Bennet, Brad Lincoln, Grahame Trengove
and Jim Gilbey. Non members Brian Trengove and
Tony did a much appreciated job carting drinking
water for the horses, and the dunny, for use at the
lunch stop. Jim Gilbey and Jo Trengove drove the
escort vehicle and did the gates.

Lynne Dominish in the dressage arena at the
Witwood Challenge CDE

Very special thanks to Lyn Cunnew for her
fantastic efforts with sponsorship and to Trudi
Tritschler and Jenny Collier for displaying the
rosettes and prizes so beautifully. There were gifts
and prizes for every competitor, all gratefully
received. A lovely surprise was the generous offer
of help from former top CDE driver Beryl Wright
and her partner Alan, and from Cheryl and Lindsay
Reynolds – all currently non drivers. Best of all
they will be back for the Nationals over Easter
next year.

Robbie Bennet on the Liverpool Range Club
Royal Far West Charity Drive (J Muspratt)
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On the Saturday night the group was joined by
Vicki Bennet and Rhonda, Dave and Veronica
Bridgeford and a campfire cook up was enjoyed by
all. Hayley’s son Riley had his first camping
experience in a tent and enjoyed the whole
weekend. He even had a go at driving Chris Hills’
Stirling in the wagon, and negotiating a tight turn
through a gate.

Presentations were held back in front of the
grandstand, with commentary by Ray Hynes and
Ashleigh Allison-Woods. The event was
sponsored by NRMA and Ashwood Automotive
Services, who provided beautiful trophies of china
and glassware. There were quite a number of
interested spectators so it was a good showcase for
our sport. Among the familiar faces who came to
watch were Ron and Jenny Guihot, Sam and
Rhody Williams and Clint Jones.
Competitors and officials were invited to a
delicious BBQ dinner at the Allison Woods’ on the
Saturday night, and the following morning, in
cooler conditions, we drove out to Paradise Park
for morning tea.

HUNTER HORSE DRIVING SOCIETY
The Hunter Club has had a busy end to the year
with its second Concours d’Elegance Event for
2012 being held at Murrurundi on October 20,
followed a little over a month later by the staging
of the NSW Show Driving Championships at
Gresford.
Here is Rosemary Laing’s account of the
Concours d’Elegance at Murrurundi
This was our second Concours for the year,
following the one held at Tocal in July. Ashleigh
and Robin Allison Woods had suggested to the
Murrurundi Frontier Festival organizing
committee that a Concours would fit in well with
their colonial theme, and the idea was met with
enthusiasm. Robin and Ashleigh took on the
organizing of the event which was held on
Saturday October 20.

Tammara Ward driving Storm in a Lady’s Phaeton at
the Murrurundi Concours d’Elegance (Paul Most)

Owen Maytom driving Beryl in his buggy at the
Concours d’Elegance event (Paul Most)

Altogether it was a very enjoyable weekend, which
we hope to repeat next year. A big thank you to
our judges and to Ashleigh and Robin for all their
hard work.
Results: Historical Turnout: 1st Tammara Ward
with Storm (Lady’s phaeton), 2nd Owen Maytom,
Beryl (American buggy), 3rd Catherine Browning,
Star Angel (Lady’s phaeton)
Period Style Turnout: 1st Rachael Bryce, Master
Jim (CDE sulky) 2nd Helen Huckerby, Ruby
(Traditional sulky), 3rd Rosemary Laing, Tinker
(Traditional sulky) 4th Marilyn Austin, Crosswynds
Matilda (Spider)
Best Historical Costume: Rosemary Laing

Most of the competitors arrived at the Murrurundi
Sports Ground on the Friday evening and, after
settling in, enjoyed dinner at the White Hart Hotel.
The day of the event was warm, but with enough
of a breeze to make it reasonably comfortable. The
horses were tried out by the joyride helicopter
taking off and landing in close proximity, but they
handled it pretty well.
We only had seven competitors but the quality was
high. Judging at the standstill in front of the
grandstand was carried out by Rick Jones, then
competitors were sent out on a pretty six km drive
around the back streets of the town. The second
judge, Clinton Woods, was stationed out there, to
observe the turnouts on the move.

GOULBURN DISTRICT HORSE DRAWN
VEHICLE SOCIETY
Robert Allport: Our club was represented in
September at the Royal Far West Charity Drive,
organized by the Liverpool Range Club, by Robbie
Baxter and Judy Emerton, driving their
standardbred gelding. Our planned pleasure drives
for November unfortunately had to be cancelled
due to other commitments of our members.
However the Club Christmas Party is definitely on,
and this year will be held at Crookwell on
December 1.
Pleasure drives are planned for January, February
and March (dates TBC) leading up to the Fifield
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Enduro in April. Our club hopes to be competing
with three horses in the Full Enduro and two
horses in the Half Section, including a junior
driver. All the horses for the Enduro events will be
back in work by Christmas time.

was slow for the vendors. However it was a
pleasant social outing.
A pleasure drive at Londonderry was held in early
November, with six drivers traversing the quiet
roads and wide verges on the 10km drive. They
were Dennis and Andrea Casper, Lynne
Buckingham and Christine Dunn all driving small
ponies, and June Malmberg with her Shire cross
and Pat and Lilian Mannix with their standardbred.
Several other members joined them for lunch
afterwards.

HILLS DISTRICT HARNESS CLUB
The Hills Club has had a busy three months
starting with the annual Safety / New Horse / New
Driver Day on October 14 at June Malmberg’s
property at Londonderry. More than twenty people
attended, including several new and prospective
members. The day started with some revision on
safe practices with carriage driving and then
moved on to the long reining of new horses
amongst a lot of specially placed distractions
including a washing line, a white on black 40kph
sign on the ground, coloured bunting and orange
netting fenced laneways, a blue tarp to cross, and
coloured balls and boxes to pass. After a while a
motor bike, a motorized three wheeler, a lawn
mower, a pedestrian with a brightly coloured
umbrella, and another with a dog, joined in. The
six horses - a shire, two part draughts, a
standardbred and two mini horses all behaved very
well in this busy scene.

Pat and Lilian Mannix with Melba on the Londonderry
Pleasure Drive (J Muspratt)

The annual Trivia Night was on November 10 at
the RDA Centre Box Hill. It was a great success
with a crowd of about forty attending, to do battle
with Eddie Dobbin’s often intriguing questions.
Trivia knowledge seemed to be fairly evenly
distributed amongst the six tables, with all tables
winning at least one of the rounds and
competitions, and everyone winning a prize.
A few days after the Trivia Night was the Janelle
Marshall School at Galston, hosted by the Hills
Club. All ten lesson slots were filled, so the day
had to start early, at 8am, and did not finish until
4.30pm Those who had lessons with Janelle were
Noeline Cassettari, Amanda Kettlestring, Keri
Izzard, Damien Mannix, Karen Silvester, Aimee
Mannix, Thelma Nichols, Sharon Crawford,
Tracey Greenacre and Karri Nadazdy. All enjoyed
Janelle’s easy way of imparting knowledge and
felt their lesson very worthwhile. A large group of
fence sitters also attended the day.

Sharon Crawford long reining her mini horse at the
Safety / New Horse / New Driver Day (J Muspratt)

The drivers were Neil Murray, Lisa and Mandy
Clarke, Aimee Mannix, Rhonda Dobbin and
Sharon Crawford. After a sausage sizzle lunch
there was a demonstration of safe and correct
harnessing with Pat and Lilian Mannix and their
horse Melba, before they drove in the paddock
with the passive distractions only, along with
Rhonda Dobbin driving her mini stallion Casanova
away from home for the first time, and Sharon
Crawford driving her mini stallion. It was a very
successful day.
A Buy Swap and Sell Day was held in conjunction
with the RDA Box Hill Open Day in mid October.
Despite some widespread advertising, business

LIVERPOOL RANGE HARNESS CLUB
Robbie Duck: Our October drive was held at Bruce
and Vicki Donnelly’s place at Spring Ridge. There
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were ten sulkies on the weekend with a 20km drive
on Saturday and a 25km drive on the Sunday. This
was a great weekend for our last one of the year. A
big thank you to Bruce and Vicki for putting it on.
The Club Christmas Party wrapped up the year on
Saturday November 24. It was held at Bill and
Trish Greer’s home at Warrah Creek. It was a very
enjoyable night, with a sleep over and breakfast on
Sunday to top it off. A drizzle of rain overnight
made us feel it hasn’t really forgotten how to rain.
Thank you to Bill and Trish.

support from the other drivers, and also managed
to secure a Reserve Champion sash.

Jules Cook with Hercules at the Dungog Show

November 4 was the date for Tamworth Club’s
social drive at Lomberah. Drivers had a great day,
thoroughly enjoying the drive and cones course set
up on Sue Hynes’ property. The scenery was
wonderful and the views spectacular. Many thanks
go to Sue for allowing drivers to share her
property. Hopefully more drives might be held
there in the future.

Robbie Duck drove Santa in the recent Christmas
Parade in Quirindi

Message from the Liverpool Range Club: The
President and members of the Liverpool Range
Harness Club would like to thank all the members
from other ACDS clubs across NSW who took
part in the Charity Drive in September, and
contributed to its great success. Since then, $13000
has been presented to the Quirindi Branch of the
Royal Far West Charity, to be allocated to care for
local children with special needs. A further $500
was donated to the newly formed Autistic
Children’s Association support group in Quirindi.
The Liverpool Range Harness Club Charity Drive
will be held next year from September 14 – 21
2013, and the club hopes to see everyone back
again, ready for another memorable horse drawn
tour of the splendid Liverpool Plains area.
TAMWORTH REGIONAL HORSE DRAWN
CLUB
Members gave excellent support to the APSB
Show at Manilla in mid October. Margaret Neely,
Max Saunders, Margaret Broadbent, Karl and Lyn
Olsson, Rachael Bryce, Pam d’Hudson, Dee
Hillard, Dorothy and John Wasson and Liz
O’Brien were all there. Everyone came away
having enjoyed a wonderful day of driving and all
received a fistful of ribbons.
Jules Cook made her show driving debut at the
Dungog Show and was extremely pleased with the
day and with her pony Hercules. Jules had great

Lyn Olsson driving Barney on the social drive
at Lomberah

The new year will start for the club with a social
luncheon at the Attunga Hotel on January 12
starting at 12 noon. Please RSVP to John Wasson
on 02 67608316 by January 5 2013.
RIVERINA CARRIAGE DRIVING SOCIETY
Kate Young: The good weather has encouraged
our small band of members to get out and enjoy
their horses. Some of us are starting green horses
and need to just do the miles. Janice Reynolds has
purchased a very smart looking dapple grey Welsh
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called Griffin, I have started driving my cheeky
12hh pony Oscar and Sue Fraser is getting around
with a big smile, very pleased with her Banda. Mal
Welsh has had his lovely mare broken to ride and
she is showing great promise for her harness
career.
The Canberra Club CDE at Jugiong on October
20/21 was a very well run event and lots of fun. I
had my first experience as groom, for Team Royle.
David and Judy Royle and I had a fantastic
weekend. Mal Welsh groomed for Lyn Cunnew.
Providing some entertainment whilst he tried to
keep the hat on his driver, he managed to look
composed and stay on board in the dressage.

highlight was the tug-a-war against the two horses.
The men’s and women’s teams were unsuccessful
against the strength of the Clydesdales. However
the children’s team was victorious. Nobody in the
crowd heard Michael whisper to the horses’ back
up’ when the children took the strain of the rope
and pulled the horses backwards!
Michael gave more rides at the Coolamon
/Ganmain Hospital Fete in Coolamon, and also at
the Mary Gilmore Festival in Ariah Park. Michael
always takes the opportunity at these events to
promote carriage driving and hand out information
on carriage driving.
Cheryl Drummond recently had great success with
her young Ashwood bred hackney pony at his
second outing at the Lockhart Show. She came
away with Champion Horse or Pony in Harness,
Champion Hackney in Harness and Reserve
Champion Turnout.

David Royle driving his pair of ponies at Jugiong

Janice, David, Sue and I took our horses to the
Temora Club training weekend. A one hour CDE
was held on the Saturday and a very pleasant drive
on the Sunday. It had relaxed atmosphere amidst a
lovely setting. We all enjoyed the weekend and
our horses are the better for it. Big thanks to the
Temora Club for putting it on.
Our club held a social drive on November 4, from
Carlisle in Vincent Rd. Janice, David, Sue and I
drove about 12km along country roads and took
the green horses into town to show them the sites.
The school 40km zone signs, together with a
couple of bridges and a little traffic were a good
training exercise.
The Club held its Christmas Lunch and Fun Day at
Marrar on Sunday November 18. We enjoyed
being big kids, playing games like post the letter, a
cones course best of three, and drive the plank!
There were lots of lollies as prizes. The horses all
went well, and Mal Welsh showed us up riding his
very newly broken in mare. A huge festive feast
was enjoyed well into the afternoon with
Christmas decorations, and Mal’s famous fruit
cake for dessert.
Michael Jones and his two Clydesdales Tom and
Sam, and lorry have been busy. They gave rides at
the Ganmain Hay Festival and Market Day. A

Sue Fraser with Banda at the Christmas
Fun Day at Marrar

REEDY CREEK EQUESTRIAN CLUB
Kylie Boyce: Reedy Creek Club held a CDE
training weekend in November. Everyone really
enjoyed the wonderful work John Moyes and Kath
Cole had done to the dressage arena, and the
obstacles were absolutely fantastic. Many thanks
to our dressage judge Dot Willcoxson, whose
expertise was greatly welcomed and comments
taken on board. The drivers included John Moyes
with his pony pair, Jess Parramore and Robert
Pierce driving horses, and pony drivers Elaine
Delaney, Zita Farrell, Kay Rose, Kath Cole,
Bronwyn Warren and our junior driver Lloyd
Warren.
The new cones area was a big hit too. The
marathon course over Sutton Park and Ruby Vale
farms was challenging and introduced our equines
to a lot of new things including wooden bridges,
gravel causeways, sheep and cows. A big thank
you to Mike and Elaine Delaney who made their
property available for the weekend and also did a
lot of work mowing the course. It was good to
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have several locals helping out over the weekend
too, so many thanks to them as well.
All drivers, horses and ponies had a great time
learning how fast they could go through the
obstacles and cones. A lot of smiles and giggles
were in evidence over the weekend.
The next event is the Christmas Obstathon, which
will be held on December 8 at Sutton Park
Cottage, Laggan. John and Kath have started
preparations and the event promises to be as much
fun as ever. For entry forms email
reedycreekequestrianclub@gmail.com

spectacular to watch winding its way around the
hills and across the long grassy slopes between
Nundle and Wallabadah, with views across to the
distant blue mountains of the Liverpool Range.
Our Thursday campsite was at Eulo, tucked into
the side of those distant mountains, about 180km
of driving away.
Our first lunch stop in a paddock had a bank and
drain which needed careful negotiation by motor
vehicles, to get off the road. Gaye Lees soon
found this out when her fairly low slung
campervan got stuck on the bank. Not a problem –
a group of the men soon had it safely moved by
sheer brawn.

THE REINSMAN is out for a spell. Will be
back for the next issue and finish the story of the
little girl wanting a horse.
LIVERPOOL RANGE FAR WEST CHARITY
DRIVE
by Janet Muspratt (Hills Club)
I have attended all three of these Charity Drives,
offsiding each time for someone different. I have
thoroughly enjoyed all three experiences. The first
year I went with Camden member Maxine Saliba,
driving her pair of Andulusian mares. Last year I
was offsider for Helen Huckerby from the Hunter
Club who drove Blossom, a part draught. This year
I went with fellow Hills member June Malmberg
and her standardbred Lachie.
Here are some of my recollections of this year’s
drive:
I have now mastered the art of having comfortable
and warm sleeping accommodation on the Charity
Drive, by sleeping in my 4WD. I was able to take
it on the drive this year, thanks to the provision of
the bus to transport people backwards and
forwards between campsites and lunchstops.

Bill Greer driving into Breeza (S Fraser)

The bus – this was a wonderful idea, organized by
Liverpool Range member Lynne Thomas. Every
morning about 7.45 Sid Dart driving the Quirindi
Rugby Club mini bus, would toot the horn to
signal to those who wanted to drive their cars,
trucks, floats etc to the day’s lunch stop, and then
be brought back in the bus, that it was time to go.
Off we would set following the bus, a long line of
about 25 vehicles, kicking up plenty of dust on the
dirt roads and no doubt puzzling the locals who
would have wondered why there was suddenly so
much traffic on their normally deserted roads. On
the first few days especially when we had a few
turnoffs, the tail enders sometimes got lost due to
the dust. Luckily local people were able to put
them on the right path again. Generally the trip
took about half an hour. Once at the lunch stop
location, people tumbled out of their vehicles and
jumped onto the bus for the return trip.
By the time we got back, everyone was harnessed
up and ready to start the drive. The remaining
trucks and trailers whose drivers were not going
with the horses, then set off, led by Trish Greer in
the big Greer truck. Finally it was time (about 9
am) for the long line of horse drawn vehicles to
start its trek. The bus did the same job between
each lunch stop and the next night camp. Over the
course of the week, the ‘bus people’ got to know

First day Nundle to Wallabadah (J Muspratt)

We started in picturesque Nundle southeast of
Tamworth, in quite hilly country. About 36
vehicles set out on the first day, and the group was
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each other well, and enjoyed plenty of laughs
together.
Remembering Charlie Phillips: On the third day
we travelled from Werris Creek and Breeza along
the same route as last year. As we got out towards
the plains, we passed the spot where last year
Charlie Phillips pointed out the distinctive hill to
the north, and his property called Round Hill
named after it. Charlie was driving his lively part
draught mare. That night he gave a very interesting
talk about his life on Round Hill and recalled the
important part that draught horses had played in
farming and transport from the 1920s to 1950s.
Sadly Charlie died in May this year just short of
his 87th birthday. He would have been pleased that
his daughter and son in law Alison and Darcy
Richards were there as usual on this year’s drive,
continuing the tradition.

bright yellow flowering canola crops were the
most obvious, interspersed with wheat just coming
into ear. Near Pine Ridge bales of cotton about the
size of shipping containers stood in the paddocks,
tarps covering their tops, awaiting transport. There
are still some paddocks of Plains grass but they are
few and far between.

Rosemary Laing and George Sinclair passing the baled
cotton between Caroona and Pine Ridge (J Muspratt)

Where did we go? Places and names to remember
from this year’s drive – Nundle, Wallabadah
Station, Gaspard, Quipolly Dam, Werris Creek,
Breeza, Caroona, Windy Station, Hudson, Eulo,
Blackville, Coomoo Coomoo, Spring Ridge
Probably the most enduring memory of this drive
was the daily sight of the 36 vehicles with their
drivers all in fluro tops and most with sponsor
signs at the back, stretched out generally in single
file over a distance of a kilometre or more, the lead
utility out in front with its Caution Horses sign
looking forwards, the ‘tail end charlies’ at the rear
with their Caution Horses sign looking backwards,
and the two portable toilets here and there through
the group. It was a most impressive sight, and very
rewarding to part of.
Thank you Liverpool Range Club, and Bill and
Trish Greer in particular, for organizing this
wonderful scenic tour of a beautiful piece of
country Australia.

Don Thomas on Day 6 - Eulo to Coomoo Coomoo
(J Muspratt)

The storm at Breeza: A quite violent storm with
strong winds, rain, thunder and lightning blew in
to Breeza in the late afternoon. Luckily everyone
had time to be ready for it with horses rugged and
safely in yards, and tents battened down. I sat the
storm out in my car and saw the reactions of the
horses nearby. Several of them were very restless,
constantly turning this way and that and running
around their yards in the swirling wind and driving
rain. In contrast, June’s horse Lachie did not move
a step. He had his head in the feed bin and simply
went on eating as if it was a sunny day, for the
duration of the storm.
Canola, wheat and cotton: When I was a child
growing up at Willow Tree, the Liverpool Plains
were covered in tall Liverpool Plains grass, a
native grass that was good for grazing cattle and
sheep. It often was over our heads when we were
riding our ponies. There was no cultivation on the
black soil as it was considered too heavy for the
machinery to work, and too much clay for crop
growing. Wheat, oats and lucerne were grown on
the lighter red soil slopes on the edges of the
plains. The changes started to come in the late
1950s with wheat and oats blazing the cropping
trail on the plains, and 50 years later the plains are
a vast patchwork of crops, often irrigated using the
relatively shallow ground water. On our drive, the

Darcy Richards on the road between Wallabadah
and Werris Creek ( S Jones)
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judges to reward quality and penalize inadequate
performances. Amongst the singles, the best scores
went to Gail Bain, Linden Barrey, Lorraine Cairns
and Ben Rosetta whilst Andrew Pollock had the
best Dressage score of the multiples.

2012 NSW CDE CHAMPIONSHIPS AT
WITWOOD – ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL
EVENT! By Tony James (Canberra Club)
The Bungendore Carriage Driving Club produced
yet another successful Championship at the
Willcoxson family property, near Braidwood, in
early November. Witwood proved once again that
it is one of the best CDE venues in Australia. The
marvelous marathon obstacles, challenging
marathon course (with some beautiful views), a
complex cones course, excellent dressage arena
surface, new international standard plastic arena
fencing, most adequate horse facilities, warm
camaraderie, home cooked food at the very
enjoyable event dinner, and the freshly prepared
breakfasts and lunches took this event to the top of
event enjoyment levels. Warm, balmy weather was
the icing on the cake, except for the overcast
conditions on marathon morning, which was
probably better anyway, for the horses. The only
downside was the delay in finalizing the overall
scores. However this matter will be addressed at
the Nationals at Witwood in 2013.

Bill Wicks in the Cones at the Championships

Course designer Rob Robertson created a very
challenging Championship Cones Course with a
number of options, a ‘bridge’ and a water obstacle.
Rob used offset cones, tight sections and some
open going to ensure drivers had to vary their
speeds to avoid time penalties. Although there
were no clear rounds, the cones course affected
overall results in only three of the ten classes. Only
five drivers had no time penalties. The Cones
Course was sponsored by Gehl Nurseries in
Goulburn and their plants decorated the course and
also the Dressage arena. Judge Tracey Greenacre
did an excellent job.
The event dinner on the Saturday night was right
up to expectations with the usual excellent meal
provided by Lorraine Wharton and her team of
helpers. They were thanked by a loud round of
applause. This is always one of the best times at a
Championship, affording competitors the
opportunity to catch up with friends – on this
occasion from five states.
The marathon got underway on a cool and overcast
morning, perfect for the animals. Rob Robertson
did a good job with the three section marathon
course. It had a mix of open and flowing MOs with
tight and technical options. The Technical
Delegate Tony James worked hard to ensure it was
a fair competition whilst being mindful of the
safety of animals, competitors and spectators.
The marathon course was well marked. It was a bit
bumpy in patches, not unusual for farm tracks. The
seven MOs were very challenging with numerous
options to suit all classes ranging from single
ponies to horse teams.
The MOs and their sponsors were:
MO1: McCann Chaff Mill ‘Chuffed for Chaff’,
MO2 ‘Sail in for a Horse Deal’ sponsored by

John Moyes in Dressage at the Championships

With competitors coming from Queensland,
Victoria, South Australia and NSW, it was clear
that some keen ACDS members saw the NSW
CDE Championships as a dress rehearsal for the
Australian Championships to be held on the same
course next Easter. Tasmania was also represented
as three candidate dressage judges, Leanne Hill,
Perina Kentish and Stephanie Clarke, did their
Practical Exams by sitting alongside the official
judges, (although their scores did not count).
The three dressage judges – Sue Plath NSW (Chief
Judge), Margaret Morgan, Victoria, and Warren
Ricketts, NSW, saw a very high standard of
presentation, although the same high standard
wasn’t there for all the dressage tests. There were,
however, some lovely tests, and the very wide
range of marks confirmed the confidence of the
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Horse Deals Magazine and featuring overhead
sails; MO3 ‘Jump into Horseland’ sponsored by
Horseland Fyshwick ACT, MO4 ‘Mighty
Mitavite’, MO5 Bendigo Sticks with You’
sponsored by Bendigo Bank, MO6 ‘Get Covered’
sponsored by Petplan Equine Insurance and MO7
‘Aussie Made’ sponsored by Lindsay Miller,
Saddler.
The very experienced veterinary team comprised
Vet Ian Denney and TPR Steward Sharon Beattie,
whose time, efforts and expertise were much
appreciated.
At the prize giving, Event Director Doug
Willcoxson thanked the judges and officials, the
host of volunteers and the WICEN Radio
Operators who called in the competitors’ times in
the marathon. Successful competitors received an
abundance of sponsors’ prizes, trophies and
rosettes in lovely colours. NSW President Brendan
Dwyer took the opportunity to congratulate the
Bungendore Club, the organizing committee, the
Willcoxson family and the volunteers for staging a
quality event. He also thanked the competitors,
many of whom had travelled considerable
distances, for driving safely throughout the event.
We all know that events like this would not be
successful, if it were not for the generous sponsors.
They included: Baroque Horse Magazine, Bendigo
Bank Bungendore, Bungendore Rural Supplies,
Canberra Carriage Driving Club, Cartwright
Printers Young, Elders Real Estate Queanbeyan,
Gehl Nursery Goulburn, Goodwoods Saddlery,
Hay’n Chaff Chariot Yass, Horse Deals Magazine,
Horseland Fyshwick, Hunter Harness Club,
Lindsay Miller Saddlery, Lorraine Wharton,
Mahbrook Carriage Supplies, McCann’s Chaff
Mills, Mitavite Equine Nutrition, NSW Branch
ACDS, Petplan Equine Insurance, Southern
Highlands Carriage Club, Tamworth Regional
Horse Drawn Club and the Willcoxson family, all
of whom were acknowledged at the prizegiving.
Overall Championships Results to third place
were:
Class 1 Novice Pony 91cm & u 121cm 1.John
Moyes NSW 2.Tracey Tuohy Vic
Class 2 Novice Pony 121cm & ne 149cm 1.Keri
Izzard NSW 2.Pat Richardson NSW
Class 3.Novice Horse o149cm: 1 Judy Harris
NSW 2.Phil Marshall SA 3.Jack Murphy Qld
Class 4 Open Pony 91cm & u 121cm: 1 Bernadette
Lewis Vic 2.Kath Cole NSW
Class 5 Open Pony 121cm & ne 149cm: 1.Ben
Rosetta NSW 2.Linden Barrey SA 3.Di Murray
NSW
Class 6 Open Horse o 149cm: 1.Carolyn Grinter
Vic 2.Michelle Jones Vic 3.Tim Dwyer NSW
Class 7 Pony Pair 91cm ne 149cm 1.Rachael
Haslau Vic 2.David Searle NSW 3.Amanda See
NSW

Class 9 Pony Team 91cm ne 149cm: 1.Karen
Rogers Vic
Class 10 Horse Pair o 149cm: 1.Carolyn Blakeley
NSW 2.Martyn Minns NSW 3.Ty Nichols NSW
Class 12 Horse Team o 149cm: 1.Andrew Pollock
Vic 2.Mark Peel NSW
Witwood Challenge Level 4 Results:
Class 1 Pony 91cm ne 121cm 1.Jane Keevers
Class 2 Pony 121cm ne 149cm 1.Tamara Abed
2.Lizzie McIntosh
Class 3. Horse o 149cm 1.Carolyn Grinter
Class 4 Multiples 1.Amanda Kettlestring

NSW SHOW DRIVING
CHAMPIONSHIPS at Gresford
Brief report by Janet Muspratt (Main report,
results and photos will be in the March 2013
Journal)
The Show Driving Championships at Gresford
were a great success, thanks to the dedicated work
put into them by the Hunter Club show sub
committee headed by Tammara Ward, the
wonderfully generous sponsors and the very
pleasing support shown by competitors.

Amanda See with her rare hooded sulky (J Muspratt)

Though the weather was very hot over the two
days, competitors seemed to cope very well and
turned out their horses, vehicles and themselves in
sparkling order. There were long line ups in a lot
of classes and the judges Heidi Stevens and Jim
Black had some hard decision making to do.

Rachael Bryce in her turnout class (J Muspratt)
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It was and always will be to me “Billy’s World of
Tyres’.
Those of you who knew him, will know he was a
really lovable guy who was devoted to Fiona and
the children, and who loved competing with his
ponies Daniel and Possum.
Our deepest sympathy goes out to Fiona and
children Tyler, Callum and Ellie, as well as to the
rest of his family and friends. Billy, you are a
‘champion’ and will be forever in our hearts.
EDITOR: I regret to say that two other popular
former members have also recently passed away Kevin Tonkiss and Sue Ryan. Our thoughts are

The static display of vehicles held in conjunction
with the show drew an excellent line up of nearly
twenty vehicles of varying types and sizes, whilst
the Mahbrook Carriage Supplies trade stall and the
RM Williams Longhorn Express (a full shop in a
pantech) added an interesting further dimension to
the show.

VALE: BILLY LAMB

by Chris Burns
Members of the carriage driving community have
been shocked at the recent passing of Billy Lamb
in a tragic accident on Wednesday November 14.
Billy was a member of the Murrumbidgee Carriage
Driving Club from 2004 to 2008, after which Billy
and his wife Fiona relocated to Queensland with
their children, to be closer to Fiona’s family. They
rented a little farm with land for the horses, and
Billy joined a local club and continued driving.
Sadly not long afterwards they decided to sell their
pony Daniel together with their four wheeler
which Billy had made for himself by a local guy in
Leeton.

with their families at this sad time. Tributes to
Kevin and Sue will appear in the next Whip
Around.
COMING EVENT
YOUNG AND BEGINNING DRIVERS
CAMP
A highly recommended weekend for young and
beginning drivers to attend.
Date: January 19 – 20 2013 (Note shorter length)
Venue: Cedar Farm, Temora
For further details contact Young Driver Co
Coordinator Sharon Beattie (02) 69 731924 or
sbeattie3@bigpond.com

MESSAGE FROM NSW DRESSAGE
PANEL
Would you like to become a candidate dressage
judge ? There are a few simple things you can do.
1. Pencil for dressage judges, ridden or driven, to
gain some experience of dressage, particularly if
you are new to driving.
2. Contact Dot Willcoxson on
witwood2@bigpond.com to obtain an application
form and written assessment paper.
3. Complete the open book written assessment at
home. Reference to rule books, internet
information etc is encouraged. The NSW Panel
believes that by doing this, candidates learn by
reading.
4. Following successful completion of the written
assessment, the Practical part of judging
assessment takes place. It is preferable to do this at
an event where a good cross section of
horses/drivers is available. Event organizers are
contacted to see if this can happen, provided an
ACDS Assessor is present.
The Panel does what it can to assist candidate
judges, so please don’t be shy about contacting
Dot.

Billy Lamb competing with Daniel at Grenfell

During his time in Leeton with the Murrumbidgee
Club, Billy competed in numerous CDEs both in
NSW and Victoria, and also took part in the
carriage classes ast the local Barellan and Leeton
Shows. At the Barellan Show in 2006 he drove
Daniel to win Champion Harness Pony. He
competed at the Bannockburn Bash and also won a
Champion ribbon there. His haul of ribbons started
to pile up and they were a proud display in his
family’s lounge room.
Billy was such a great and lovable character and
was always the life of the party. I recall a bus trip
with the Murrumbidgee Club in 2005 touring
Victorian clubs. We stocked his big yellow Esky
with beverages and on the trip back had a sing a
long. We sang one of his favourite songs ‘Delta
Dawn’ with Billy belting out the words.
Billy was a hard worker both at home and for the
club. We have an obstacle at the club grounds at
Murrami made out of truck tyres, that Billy was
instrumental in obtaining for the club. Members
competing at the Bryce Maw Cup in 2011 will
remember the obstacle, as it was named after him.

ACDS –NZCDS CULTURAL EXCHANGE
2013
The next Australia-New Zealand Cultural
Exchange Program in carriage driving will be held
in early 2013 in New Zealand. Australian drivers
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are invited to travel to New Zealand during
February 2013 at a time still to be determined.
The Exchange basic criteria includes the
following: (complete criteria details available from
Federal Secretary)
 Single horses or ponies only
 Drivers must have completed two events
with Open or Novice horses or ponies
(singles or multiples) over the last 12
months to be eligible
 Guests will be responsible for their own
airfares and expenses, but the host nation
offers billeted accommodation and
horse/vehicle and transport thereof,
without charge. Guests are expected to
contribute to petrol costs, and be
responsible for meal payments outside
their accommodation.
 Applicants’ names will be drawn out of a
hat to determine a priority list - but.anyone
lending a horse/pony and carriage goes to
the top of the list for the next exchange.
Repeat participation is ruled out unless
nobody else wants to go on that occasion.
 Unless they have already done so, guests
from one year are expected to assist with
hosting the Exchange the next year.
Application Forms and full criteria details are
available from Club Secretaries or from the
Federal Secretary Bronwyn McAdam
(bronjohn@skymesh.com.au)

*Two Janelle Marshall Schools in NSW in Nov
gave opportunity for driver improvement from
highly skilled instructor.
P&E
*Many clubs holding pleasure drives including
Gulgong, Reedy Creek, Hunter, Temora, Camden,
Hills, Tamworth and Liverpool Range
*Liverpool Range Far West Charity Drive – great
success. Eleven clubs represented. Thanks to Bill
and Trish Greer and other LR members for their
organization. Approximately $12000 raised. The
bus to transport people between camps and lunch
breaks much appreciated.
*May be another Endurance event next autumn,
this time in MIA region.
Dressage
*Keen to encourage new judges / message in this
Whip Around re becoming a judge
*Three Tas candidates recently passed their Prac at
NSW CDE Champs and are now novice judges
*Recognition of Prior Learning – requirement that
applicant needs to have a background in the area.
*Evidence from NSW CDE Champs that many
drivers have improved their dressage scores –
training days making a difference.
Show Driving
*NSW Show Driving Championships – impressive
sponsorship, pre entries good.
*New trophy for Best Junior Driver at NSW Show
Champs donated by NSW Branch
*NSW Branch will sponsor Light Harness Junior
Driver class at Sydney Royal.
*Show Judges and Drivers School at Temora a
success – two judge candidates passed their exams.
*Several show drivers had lessons with Janelle
Marshall at the Galston School.
*2013 Show Driving Championships – clubs
interested in hosting this show contact the
Convenor
*2013 Show Judges and Drivers School – host
club required. Contact Convenor.
Historical
*Some more recordings of vehicles done, but
generally disappointing response from clubs
*Hills Club Buy Swap and Sell – plenty of vendors
but little interest from buyers
*Static vehicle display to be held in conjunction
with NSW Show Championships at Gresford
*Requests to identify two old vehicles – referred to
Fed Convenor for answers
*Another Restoration Day at Richmond TAFE is
planned in 2013
*Old carriage display will possibly be held at the
NSW CDE Champs at Tamworth in 2013
Other Business
*PIC numbers not a requirement of ACDS. DPI
recommends that Horse Movement forms be used
but not mandatory.
*No submissions received for State logo
competition – logo on front of NSW ACDS Rugby

NOTES FROM THE NSW ACDS
BRANCH MEETING HELD AT WAGGA
WAGGA on November 24 2012
22 members present. Clubs represented were:
Ellmore, Canberra, Bungendore, Hills, Riverina,
Southern Highlands, Temora, Tamworth.
Panel Reports
CDE
*Level 4 training event by Ellmore a success
*Disappointing clash of Southern Highlands CDE
with Koonoomoo CDE in Vic resulted in SH event
being cancelled due to lack of entries. Ongoing
problem re coordinated event planning. A no. of
NSW drivers competed at Koonoomoo with
success.
*Canberra Club CDE at Jugiong – a success, and
to be hoped it becomes an annual event on
calendar
*Weather caused cancellation of Munro Cup at
Witwood, but conditions dried out well to enable
very successful NSW CDE Championships in
early November.
*Panel CDE Forum at Tamworth on December 1/2
– aims to increase interest in CDE in north of state
and attract new participants, stewards and officials.
Similar Forum planned in early 2013 in southern
NSW.
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tops to be adopted, subject to gaining reproduction
rights.
*Royal Easter Show tickets to be raffled at
Young/Beginner Driver School at Temora.
*200th Anniversary of crossing of Blue Mts –
likely street parade – looking for a club interested
in organizing
*Branch Meeting venues - current moving of
meetings around state allows more people to
access meetings
*Southern Highlands Club will host postponed
2012 Driven Dressage Championships early in
2013
*Canberra Club awarded 2013 Driven Dressage
Championships, to be later in year, date TBC
*International instructors – brought out by Federal
Council 2-3 years running to give continuity of
instruction.

*Warren Ricketts upgraded to Advanced Dressage
Judge, Amanda Blakeley and Sharon Beattie
ratified as Light Harness Show Judges
*Young/Beginner Driver Camp reduced to a
weekend - perhaps each school holiday and a
longer camp in October holidays
*ACDS-NZCDS Exchange late February in NZ –
dates to be confirmed.
*Suggested Clubs bring own events calendar to
next meeting to compare and perhaps avoid
clashes
*Members should check their bushfire safety
survival plans, especially in relation to horses. RFS
website has a form to use.
*Presentation to Peter McIntyre of Life
Membership badge from Federal Council.
Next Meeting to be on February 23, 2013 at
CROOKWELL hosted by Reedy Creek and
Goulburn Clubs

HELP WANTED
Did anyone take a photograph of the presentation table at the recent NSW CDE Championships
at Witwood ?
If so, please contact Dot Willcoxson on 02 4842 7164 or email witwood2@bigpond.com

Drivers wending their way through Wallabadah Station on the Royal Far West Charity Drive (J Muspratt)

Above: Cathy Browning at Concours d’Elegance
Right: Amanda Kettlestring with Janelle Marshall
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
SERVICE
Carriage Driving Coach & Harness
Horse Educator

NAME
Max Pearce (Goulburn)

Carriage Driving –structured
driving courses, carriage sales &
professional horse starting. EA Level 2
Driving Coach, EA Coach Educator
Carriage Driving Coach EA Level 1

Gary Rollans (Coffs Harbour)

Carriage Supplies
Farrier
Harness Makers and Repairers
Harness & Saddlery Maker

Mahbrook Carriages
Ryan’s Farrier Service
Walters & Smith
Lindsay Miller

Horse & Small Animal Chiropractor
Horse Dentist
Horse Dentist
Horse Dentists

James Picton
Don Davies
Bill Galway
Alan Griffiss &
Stephen Carn
John Tarbutt
unavailable May – July
Conundrum Horse Handling

Horse Dentist
Horse Handling/ Reschooling/
Breaking In
Horse Breaking, Training, ReEducation, Zilco Harness, Whips,
Gloves, Shackles and more
Lining on vehicles, sign writing
Millinary – Show & Presentation
Mobile Repairs – horse floats,
caravans, trailers, including
maintenance and electronics.
Overnight Accommodation for you &
your horse – self contained
accommodation, stables & yards
Rug Repairs
Saddle Pads, Breastplate and
Breeching covers
Sashes and Show Ribbons
Special Occasion & Wedding
Carriages for Hire
Sulkies for Miniatures, Precision
Measuring Sticks, Zilco Harness

Mary Grant (Central Coast)

CONTACT
02 4829 0178
pearce@wirefree.net.au
www.beauwoodstud.com.au
02 6653 8994
rollans@inbox.com
www.horsecarriagedriving.com
0418 326 744
damarstud@gmail.com
www.damarvalleycarriages.com
02 6236 9210
0416 181 917
02 4787 5577
02 6384 6413
www.lindsaymiller.com.au
0409 614 059
02 4576 7676
041924901
02 9627 1478
0409 664 066
0418 439 297
02 6942 7889

Sheryl, Trevor & Kim
Leibowitz
‘Shibumi Equestrian Centre’
Samantha Moseley (Bilpin)
Mahbrook Originals
Towfix
Peter Chamberlain

O2 4883 7136
0410 523 376
0410 536 755
0438 539 500
02 6236 9210
0423 607 949
(Sydney area)

Beauwood Stud (Goulburn)

02 4829 0178
pearce@wirefree.net.au
www.beauwoodstud.com.au
02 4573 6391
0414 736 052
02 9679 1349

Sandra McLean
Pauline Thompson
Weetah Screen Printing
Dan & Marina Lee Warner
Cleggs Carriages
Richard & Belinda Clegg
(Nemingha)
Eddie & Rhonda Dobbin
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02 6543 6238
02 6760 9406
0457 344 067
02 9606 4212

